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An  important  objective  of  the  EU fusion  roadmap  Horizon  2020  is to  lay  the foundation  of  a DEMO  Fusion  Power  Reactor  to follow  ITER.
This  paper  describes  the  progress  of the  DEMO  design  and R&D  activities  in  Europe  in  the  EUROfusion  Consortium.
Focus  is on a systems  engineering/design  integration  approach  to identify  technology  & physics  R&D  requirements  and  address  design  challenges.
Preliminary  design  choices/sensitivity  studies  to  explore  the  design  space  and  identify/select  attractive  design  points  are  described.
Initial  results  of  work  conducted  by distributed  project  teams  involving  EU  labs,  universities,  and  industries  in  Europe  are  presented.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
This paper  describes  the  progress  of  the  DEMO  design  and  R&D  activities  in Europe.  The focus  is  on
a  systems  engineering  and  design  integration  approach,  which  is  recognized  to be essential  from  an
early  stage  to  identify  and  address  the  engineering  and  operational  challenges,  and  the  requirements  for
technology  and  physics  R&D.  We  present  some  of  the  preliminary  design  choices/sensitivity  studies  to
explore and  narrow  down  the  design  space  and  identify/select  attractive  design  points.  We  also  discuss





distributed  project  team  involving  many  EU  laboratories,  universities,  and  industries  in  Europe.
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. IntroductionAs an important part of the Roadmap to Fusion Electricity Hori-
on 2020, Europe is now conducting a conceptual design study to
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/).explore a number of DEMO plant design options. For the initial
design integration studies, a pulsed “low extrapolation” system is
used, based as far as possible on mature technologies and reliable
regimes of operation (to be extrapolated from the ITER experience),
and on the use of materials suitable for the expected level of neutron
ﬂuence. It is argued that delaying the design of DEMO, in anticipa-
tion of the ultimate technical solutions in each subsystem, would
postpone the realization of fusion indeﬁnitely. However, it is clear
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hat, to realistically convert this outline concept into a reliable high
erformance facility, there is a need for signiﬁcant technical and
cientiﬁc innovation.
Key to the success of any technology development program is
he early and continuous engagement of technology stakeholders to
nsure that the work conducted is valuable to the eventual adopters
f the technology. EUROfusion is currently engaging experts (e.g.,
ndustry, utilities, grids, safety, licensing, etc.) to establish realis-
ic high level requirements for the DEMO plant to embark on a
elf-consistent conceptual design approach. This will ensure that
heir perspectives are captured in the initial identiﬁcation of lead-
ng technologies, and the down-selection for the most promising
esign options.
DEMO in Europe is considered to be the last step before a
ommercial fusion power plant (see for example [1–3]) and capa-
le of: (i) resolving all remaining physics and technical issues
oreseen in the plant and demonstrating the necessary reactor rel-
vant technologies; (ii) demonstrating production of several 100’s
W of electricity; (iii) achieving tritium self-sufﬁciency, i.e. DEMO
ust make its own fuel; (iv) operating with adequate availabil-
ty/reliability over a reasonable time span.
At present, the DEMO reactor design has not been formally
elected and detailed operational requirements are not yet avail-
ble. Where exactly DEMO should be located in between ITER
nd a fusion power plant depends on the resources, the gaps
owards a commercial plant as well as the development risks that
an be accepted, and the time scale to fusion deployment. The
ain differences between ITER and DEMO are discussed elsewhere
4].
This paper provides an overview of EU DEMO design and R&D
ctivities.
. EU DEMO concept design approach
.1. Outstanding challenges and design drivers
ITER is the key facility in the EU strategy and the DEMO
esign/R&D is expected to beneﬁt largely from the experience
ained with the construction and operation of ITER. Nevertheless,
here are still issues beyond ITER requiring a vigorous integrated
esign and technology R&D programme. Design integration is
ssential from an early stage to identify requirements for tech-
ology and physics R&D. A number of outstanding technology
nd physics integration issues must be resolved before a DEMO
lant concept selection is made. Each of them has very strong
nterdependencies. They include the selection of: (i) the breed-
ng blanket concept and, in particular, the selection of blanket
oolant and the balance of plant (BoP); (ii) the divertor concept
nd its conﬁguration; (iii) the ﬁrst wall design and its mechani-
al and hydraulic integration to the blanket, taking into account
hat the ﬁrst wall might see higher heat loads than assumed in
revious studies; (iv) the heating and current drive (H&CD) mix;
v) the remote maintenance scheme and; (vi) a compatible plasma
cenario.
The task of choosing an appropriate set of design parame-
ers and engineering technologies involves trade-offs between the
ttractiveness and technical risk associated with the various design
ptions. A variety of fusion power plant system designs have been
tudied in the past across the world, but the underlying physics
nd technology assumptions were found to be at an early stage
f readiness. One of the crucial points is the size of the device
nd the amount of power that can be reliably produced and con-
rolled in it. This is the subject of research and depends on the
ssumptions that are made on the readiness of required advances
n physics and technologies (e.g. the problem of the heat exhaust,Design 109–111 (2016) 1464–1474 1465
choice of regime of operation, efﬁciency of non-inductive H&CD,
etc.).
In view of the many uncertainties still involved and recognizing
the role of DEMO in fusion development, it is judged undesirable for
the initial study effort to focus solely on developing the details of
a single design point and there is the need to keep some ﬂexibility
in the approach to the conceptual design. In addition to explor-
ing the design of a ‘conservative’ design (DEMO 1) that maintains
proven design features (e.g., using near-ITER technology when-
ever possible) to minimize technological risks, a more ‘advanced’,
higher-performance (but much less mature physics and technol-
ogy assumptions), steady-state option (DEMO 2) is being studied
to identify if there are realistic possibilities. However, establishing
performance requirements and realistic projected cost estimates
and development schedules are expected to be a strong driver in
the selection of the technical features of the device. Safety also plays
important role in the ultimate selection of plant design choices
and operating conditions (e.g., choice of materials, coolants). Safety
analyses must be constantly updated to match the evolution of the
DEMO design.
The development of an advanced design which incorporates
signiﬁcant changes in comparison with existing practice would
however require more R&D, feasibility tests and additional facili-
ties to be built, and the willingness to take a higher risk. The impact
on the overall plant reliability and availability of the various sys-
tem design options must therefore be analysed in an integrated
approach, with testing regimes developed accordingly. In other
words, some gaps could remain between some ﬁrst generation
systems of DEMO and what is needed for a commercial fusion
power plant. To bridge these potential gaps, DEMO must be capa-
ble of testing advanced technical solutions that will be developed
in parallel for application in a fusion power plant, thus playing
the role of a component test facility. For instance, the design and
operation strategy now adopted for the breeding blanket, as rec-
ommended in [4], is to obtain licensing approval for operation up
to moderate exposures for the ‘starter’ blanket, while high-dose
engineering data for a more advanced materials blanket is being
generated. In addition, the beneﬁt of this ‘progressive’ approach
would also include the possibility to start with a less optimized
thermo-hydraulic or mechanical design (larger safety margin) to
cope with large uncertainties in the overall reactor loadings and
performances. Furthermore, it may  be decided to extend the purely
inductive pulse duration through additional auxiliary H&CD sys-
tems to be installed at a later stage. The beneﬁt could be, for
example, an extension of the service life of in-vessel components
through a reduction of the number of thermal cycles—as a result of
an increased pulse duration. Such capabilities have to be properly
investigated early in the conceptual design phase of DEMO.
Tritium supply considerations are very important for deﬁning
the implementation timeline of a DEMO device, which must breed
tritium from the very beginning and use signiﬁcant amount of tri-
tium (5–10 kg) for start-up. Tritium decays at a rate of 5.47%/yr.
Current realistic forecast of civilian tritium supplies available in
the future points to very limited quantities of tritium available
after ITER operation and in view of the limits above to start-up
only one DEMO reactor this must operate and produce its own
tritium well before 2060 at the latest [5–7]. Increasing supplies
of tritium, by either extending the life of Canadian and South
Korean CANDU reactors beyond 2030 or building new tritium-
producing facilities, is clearly a controversial topic that lies outside
of the fusion community’s strategical control. In addition, the con-
struction of any intermediate fusion device with a net tritium
consumption in any part of the world during the next two  decades
(e.g., Fusion Engineering Test Reactor—CFETR in China, or a burning
plasma stellarator), will further limit the availability of the tritium
supply.
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Preliminary design features (EU DEMO 2015).
– 2000 MWth ∼ 500 MWe
– Pulses > 2 h
– Single null water cooled divertor; PFC armour: W
–  LTSC magnets Nb3Sn (grading)
–  Bmax conductor ∼ 12 T (depends on A)
– EUROFER as blanket structure and AISI 316 for VV
–  Maintenance: blanket vertical RH /divertor cassettes
– Lifetime: starter blanket: 20 dpa (200 appm He); 2nd blanket 50 dpa; divertor:
5  dpa (Cu)
Table 2
Open design choices where a selection is expected to be made by the end of the
concept design work.
– Operating scenario
– Breeding blanket design concept
–  Protection strategy ﬁrst wall (e.g., limiters)
–  Advanced divertor conﬁgurations and/or technologies
–  Energy conversion systemFig. 1. Physics (left) and engineering (right) parameter
.2. DEMO physics basis
In comparison to the ITER (Q = 10) design, the European DEMO
esign options have signiﬁcantly higher fusion power and stored
nergy, higher normalized plasma pressure (i.e., operate close to
lobal stability limits), and higher power radiated from the conﬁned
lasma region. Hence, aside from some simpliﬁcations of require-
ents (e.g., as DEMO will be designed for a much narrower range
f operational regimes than an experimental device such as ITER),
ore challenging conditions in various ﬁelds will have to be faced.
n EU assessment outlined ﬁve major ‘DEMO physics issues’ [8].
hese are: (i) steady state operation; (ii) high density operation;
iii) heat exhaust; (iv) plasma disruptions; and (v) plasma control.
The DEMO design must be based as much as possible on the
alidated physics and technology basis of ITER, which should
emonstrate robust burning plasma physics regimes, using a con-
entional divertor. The feasibility and performance of breeding
lanket technologies is also expected to be partially demonstrated
n ITER. In order to clearly identify and resolve DEMO physics
hallenges beyond ITER, the physics basis of DEMO needs to be
eveloped, especially in areas with issues concerning the feasibility
r the performance of the device [9].
.3. Design point studies and design drivers
Systems codes representing the full plant by capturing the
nteractions between (usually relatively simple) models of all the
mportant plant subsystems are used to identify design points
ased on assumptions about plasma performance and technology.
he systems code PROCESS [10] is being used to underpin EU DEMO
esign studies, and another code (SYCOMORE [11]), which treats
ome of the relevant aspects differently, is under development.
perating space and the consequences of choosing different target
lobal parameters can be rapidly explored, as described in [12].
The system output is then analysed with state-of-the-art tools
llowing a more detailed assessment of individual aspects in several
reas (e.g., scenario modelling). In case of signiﬁcant discrepancy
ith the systems code results, the parameters or modules used in
he systems code are modiﬁed in order to obtain a better match
ith the more advanced calculations. This interaction is repeated
ntil there is satisfaction with the realism of the design point, which
an then be circulated as a ‘stable release’ for wider evaluation of
oth physics and engineering aspects.
Among technological constraints that strongly impact the
esign, there are the allowable surface heat loads in the divertor
nd on the ﬁrst wall, and the neutron load limits on the ﬁrst wall and
he structural materials of blanket and divertor. Some preliminary– Speciﬁc safety features, e.g., no. of PHTS cooling loops
– Diagnostics and control systems
physics and engineering parameters are shown in Fig. 1, while
design features now incorporated in the initial conceptual design
work are listed in Table 1. Open design choices where a decision is
expected to be made at a later stage are shown in Table 2.
The machine size (major radius) is driven by various aspects.
Among these are the quality of conﬁnement, the edge safety factor,
and the aspect ratio. Recently it has been found that the combi-
nation of the requirements to protect the divertor and to operate
sufﬁciently above the L–H-threshold affect the machine size [13].
Fig. 3 of Ref. [4] illustrates the role of divertor-protection as a
size driver: if we wish to limit divertor heat loading to less than
20 MW/m  (normalizing the exhaust power to the major radius),
which is a quantiﬁcation of the divertor challenge, whilst remain-
ing in H-mode for a 500 MW electrical output, 2 h pulse length
plant, there is a small window between ∼9 m and ∼9.5 m major
radius allowing this operating point. Fig. 2 shows the depen-
dence of R (optimisation parameter) in a calculation with PROCESS
with ﬁxed Pel;net = 500 MW,  burn = 2 h and A = 3.1, where indepen-
dently fLH = Psep/PLH;scal (PLH;scal given in Ref. [14]) and Psep/R have
been varied. For each value of Psep/R, fLH has a minimum value
corresponding to the highest achievable value of the magnetic ﬁeld
at the inner TF coil leg.To achieve sufﬁcient conﬁnement quality and controllability of
the plasma it might be necessary to control fLH towards a higher
value. However, the interaction of the divertor limit and the























pig. 2. Dependence of the major radius on fLH and Psep/R from PROCESS calculations.
-mode limit may  drive signiﬁcantly the size of the device: assum-
ng that Psep/R is ﬁxed and applying the Martin scaling and the
reenwald scaling leads to fLH ∼ B−1.5R−0.1. Consequently, increas-
ng fLH while limiting P/R can only be accomplished by reducing the
agnetic ﬁeld, which leads to an increase in the required machine
ize in order to keep the same fusion power. Fig. 2 also shows how
ensitive the device size is on the divertor performance. This should
e a very strong motivation to concentrate more efforts towards
he development of a predictive capability of divertor physics.
.4. Systems code uncertainty and sensitivity studies
The input parameters and also the relations used in systems
ode calculations are subject to important uncertainties. Various
ensitivity studies were carried out around initial reference design
ptions to identify the key limiting parameters, to explore the
obustness of the reference design to key assumptions, to analyse
he impact of uncertainties, and to analyse the trends and improve
arly design concept optimization. Fig. 3 shows the range in effect
f a ±10% variation in input parameters on the output performance
arameters Pel,net and burn. The highest relative impact is caused
y a variation in the elongation of the device, which is limited by
ertical stability considerations [15].
ig. 3. Range of a ±10% variation in input parameters on the output performance
arameters burn (black) and Pel,net (white).Design 109–111 (2016) 1464–1474 1467
3. Systems engineering framework
3.1. Introduction
A project as large and complex as DEMO  certainly war-
rants a Systems Engineering (SE) approach, especially given the
multitudinous number of interdependencies it contains. There
are particular reasons however, why Systems Engineering is
particularly important given some of the unique characteristics of
the DEMO programme, and why  a model based system or “frame-
work” is likely the best way of achieving this.
3.1.1. Building a framework that accommodates variants,
identiﬁes a reference design and facilitates optioneering and
decision making simultaneously
The DEMO programme has to do two difﬁcult things at the same
time. (1) It has to produce a coherent concept that is fully sub-
stantiated and resilient to scrutiny, whilst at the same time (2)
accommodate the fact that it exists in an environment where inno-
vation and subsequent technological advancement are progressing
continuously. The second point is underlined by the signiﬁcant
time duration between conceptual studies and the completion of
detailed design, which might be 15–20 years or more.
A Systems Engineering Framework can accommodate these
themes with suitable deﬁnition of data and relationships between
data points. In a practical sense, DEMO can be thought of as com-
prising of a Plant Architecture Model (PAM) and a set of System
Level Solutions (SLSs). The PAM is essentially the top level design
of DEMO, setting out the main machine parameters, their justiﬁ-
cation, the main architectural features and the reasoning behind
their inclusion and then the supporting systems in the form of high
level block diagrams with identiﬁed performance requirements.
The SLSs are then design solutions that respond to the needs of
the PAM via a functional structure developed in the SE Frame-
work. The PAM satisﬁes (1) whilst the SLSs are identiﬁed from best
available technologies and in this area, variants can co-exist and
to some degree be evergreen in alignment with (2). At any partic-
ular time it is beneﬁcial to state a reference technology, but this
can easily change as reﬁnement of the PAM will lead to changes in
the basis of the reference selection, and another variant becoming
more favourable. By capturing these relationships in a SE Frame-
work, the relationships between the PAM and associated SLSs can
be maintained.
3.1.2. Create something useful for the future
One of the most important outcomes of this phase of the DEMO
programme must be that it creates something that can be built upon
in the next phase. It is essential therefore that we do not just sim-
ply record the design output of this phase, but record the thinking
behind the design output in addition to purely technical deliver-
ables. Without this context, a future team will take the output at
face value and be unable to rationalize the context in which it was
derived. Elements of the design will appear over complicated and
even unnecessary unless there is traceability. A future team could
well conclude the PAM to be unﬁt for purpose and start again. A
SE framework will inherently provide the traceability and justiﬁ-
cation to preserve the intent and subsequent concept the present
team are striving to produce.
3.2. Principle missions, high level requirements, and stakeholder
engagementA sequence of activities has been completed with a view to deﬁn-
ing a clear mandate and set of principle missions for the current
DEMO programme. Before embarking on a stakeholder engage-
ment process, it was felt that the DEMO team could learn from
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ssion development programmes. A number of meetings were con-
ucted and the subsequent lessons are presented in Section 3.3.
his provided a context for the formation of a Stakeholder Group of
ndividuals. The group was presented with a preliminary set of High
evel Requirements for rationalization and prioritization. This can
e summarized as dictating the principle missions for the current
EMO programme as being: (i) safety and environmental sustain-
bility; (ii) plant performance; and (iii) assessment of economic
iability.
.3. Main differences to ﬁssion and lessons learned from Gen-IV
The following lessons learned are distilled from in-depth discus-
ions with advanced Gen-IV Fission projects ASTRID and MYRRHA.
e are very grateful for the advice and observations they have
ade.
Fission projects follow a pattern of evolution in each successive
plant design, with careful progression in key areas backed up
by some operational data. ASTRID has drawn from Superphenix
and the Phenix machine before that. MYRRHA has matured from
extensive test bed development and operation of the MEGAPIE
experiments.
Both projects stressed that the plant design should drive R&D and
not the other way round.
It is important to not avoid the fact that fusion is a nuclear tech-
nology and as such, will be assessed with full nuclear scrutiny
by the regulator. To this end, early engagement with a licensing
consultant is needed to understand and tackle potential safety
implications through design amelioration.
Both projects underlined the need for a traceable design process
with a rigorous Systems Engineering approach. Decisions must be
rigorously recorded in order to defend a decision path taken that
was correct at the time, but in years to come, may  seem wrong.
Design choices should be made within a traceable context of func-
tions and requirements so that future lurches from one decision
path to another are not made without full understanding of the
requirements originally assigned and the potential implications.
Both projects emphasised that the technical solution should be
based on maintaining proven design features (e.g., using mostly
near-ITER technology) to minimize technological risks, but both
highlighted the need to take risks when the reward is signiﬁcant
and there is a back-up plan.
Reliability and maintainability should be key drivers: allow for
design margin (overdesign) where technology limits and budget
will allow, since this will increase machine longevity, reliability
and capability, when considering enhancements.
.4. Systems engineering approach for dealing with uncertainties
A big challenge in the development of a DEMO concept is the
ombination of many design interdependencies and the inherent
ncertainties. The combined effect is that uncertainty propagates
hrough the design, often leading to de-harmonised boundary con-
itions between sub-systems being studied individually. From a
ractical perspective, a way forward is to determine some assump-
ions that allow conceptualizing to proceed, whilst at least being
ooted in some sound logic that ﬁts with the philosophy of the
onceptual approach. Methods for tackling the challenges that
ncertainties pose consist of:Tracking assumptions used in the design, their justiﬁcations, and
where they are used so that at any future time, the basis for
concepts derived from these assumptions can be retrieved. As
assumptions mature to deﬁned and reasoned values, the cascadeDesign 109–111 (2016) 1464–1474
of effects this development has on the overall design can be
quickly and accurately identiﬁed.
• Understanding the relative impact uncertainty around different
design points has on the physics design. Eliminating uncertainty
is resource heavy and so it is important to work on the high
impact uncertainties. By varying input parameters, the effect on
key performance metrics can be ascertained.
• Understanding the wider risk uncertainty poses. This extends the
sensitivity studies to include other facets of the design such as the
safety or maintainability impact, further discussed in Section 4.1.
• Tracking uncertainty margins through the design. In order to
compensate for uncertainty, margins are often applied to param-
eter values which if not monitored, can combine to form large
multipliers in the boundary conditions of sub-systems.
Further discussion on treating uncertainties is in Ref. [16].
4. Current main design trade-off studies
A number of studies that have strong implications on machine
parameter selection and architectural layout have been initiated.
They include:
• Aspect ratio scan for a ﬁxed Pel of 500 MWe and a pulse duration
of 2 h.
• Investigation of the impact of increasing plasma elongation, k,
constrained by vertical stability, through optimising for example
PF coils layouts and current distributions.
• Investigation of divertor conﬁgurations with a lower X-point
height and larger ﬂux expansion.
• Assessment of ﬁrst wall power handling design limits near the
upper secondary null point and assessment of the technology and
maintainability requirements of the solutions proposed.
• Investigation of the potential of a double null (DN) conﬁgura-
tion: advantages (e.g., higher plasma performance with improved
vertical position control, and reduced machine size) and disad-
vantages (e.g., T-breeding, compatibility with proposed blanket
vertical maintenance scheme, integration of upper divertor, etc.).
• Investigation of divertor strike-point sweeping, including tech-
nology issues such as thermal fatigue of the high-heat-ﬂux
components, AC losses of the adjacent PF coils, etc.
• Optimise blanket shielding design to minimise vacuum vessel
activation.
• Tritium Breeding Ratio (TBR) sensitivity study.
• Investigation of magnetic ﬁeld ripple: trade-off between RM
access, coil size, and NBI access.
• Estimation of the minimum achievable dwell time and evaluate
impact of trade-offs on central solenoid design, BoP, pumping,
etc.
Due to limitations of space, only a limited number of topics are
brieﬂy discussed here.
4.1. Results of selected studies
4.1.1. Overview of aspect ratio study
The aspect ratio (A = R/a) was identiﬁed as one of the most
important parameters which was still relatively unconstrained.
Studies were carried out in 2014 in various areas to understand the
advantages and disadvantages of aspect ratio variations between
2.6 and 4 on the pulsed DEMO design (see Fig. 4). Lower aspect ratio
designs implying a larger plasma volume and lower toroidal ﬁeld
have a higher TBR, better vertical stability properties, lower forces
on in-vessel components during fast disruption events. Larger
aspect ratio designs have the advantage that the gap between vessel
and outer leg of the TF coil can be dimensioned smaller to achieve



























tig. 4. Key design parameters for pulsed and steady-state design options in com-
arison to the ITER (Q = 10) design point.
he same value of toroidal ﬁeld ripple. The majority of data from
okamaks is available around an aspect ratio of 3.
Although in depth assessments of some aspects (e.g. cost, main-
ainability, availability) still need to be carried out, the DEMO aspect
atio was changed from 4 to 3.1 in recognition of a favourable trend
owards lower values of A. Investigating multiple design points is
mportant at this stage and more work related to the choice of
EMO aspect ratio is in progress and may  result to further mod-
ﬁcations of the baseline design in the future.
.1.2. TBR sensitivity analysis
In order to achieve tritium self-sufﬁciency, the required TBR to
e achieved was deﬁned for DEMO as 1.1, in order to compensate
or uncertainties, the loss of breeding area due to the integration
f auxiliary systems, and tritium losses in the fuel cycle [17]. The
otal TBR depends on two factors: the fraction of the plasma surface
overed by the breeding blanket and the local breeding ratio. This
s design-dependent and the current state of the breeding blanket
esign was considered here. Reasonable modiﬁcations of the blan-
et design and technology have been studied regarding the TBR
nd the impact was found to be moderate, typically less than a few
ercent [18]. The fraction of the plasma covered by the breeding
lanket plays a more important role, since in DEMO it is the only one
hat breeds tritium. No breeding units are currently incorporated
n the DEMO divertor to allow for a simpler design and integration.
A systematic approach was adopted in the DEMO development
o determine suitable breeding blanket conﬁgurations. In Fig. 5 the
ig. 5. Predicted potential TBR achieved by the breeding blanket for different diver-
or  conﬁgurations.Design 109–111 (2016) 1464–1474 1469
potential of different poloidal sections is shown to contribute to the
total TBR.
About 85% of the plasma surface must be covered by the breed-
ing blanket. The result highlights the signiﬁcant penalty to be paid
by considering a large divertor. By reducing the divertor size and
consequently increasing the breeding blanket area there is a sig-
niﬁcant gain in TBR of 0.06—about half of the breeding potential
previously lost by implementing an ITER-like divertor. This ﬁnding
points to the possibility to adopt a double-null conﬁguration with
two divertor cassettes, at least from a breeding point of view, see
Fig. 5 [19].
4.1.3. Optimisation of divertor geometry
Investigations of divertor conﬁgurations with a lower X-point
height and larger ﬂux expansion have been initiated, as they may
provide a more favourable compromise between breeding cover-
age, pumping and power exhaust for DEMO than the vertical target
divertor chosen for ITER. Estimates of the required target poloidal
length for DEMO should take into account a conservative predic-
tion of the power ﬂux distribution and an estimation of the worst
case controllable plasma strike-point displacement. For the diver-
tor footprint, an extrapolation of the present experiment database
for attached regimes [20] to DEMO with a peak power ﬂux density
of ∼20 MW/m2 has been used. The predicted footprint is of 10 cm
for the outer target strike point in the poloidal direction. Giving the
uncertainties of the heat ﬂux footprint extrapolation in regimes
of interest for DEMO, a safety margin of a factor 2 is considered,
allowing a total length required for the density heat ﬂux footprint
equal to 20 cm in total (±10 cm respectively for the upward and
downward direction).
A preliminary and conservative assessment was done to esti-
mate the loss of plasma vertical position arising from destabilizing
events, which a preliminary designed control system can stabi-
lize. The disturbances considered are the predicted plasma internal
proﬁle changes, scaled from ITER, i.e. BetaPOL and Li, to repre-
sent ELMs, H–L transitions, mini disruptions and VDE events. The
maximum vertical displacement would induce an upward verti-
cal displacement of ∼35 cm [21], mainly located in the top part of
the plasma boundary, while the movement of the vertical strike-
point position is limited to a maximum displacement of ∼10 cm.
An allowance of ±25 cm around the strike-point position, in both
upwards and downwards directions, for a total amount of 50 cm
is judged to be reasonably conservative. A total target length of
70 cm is considered (for both inner and outer target plates), which
includes the 20 cm space for the heat ﬂux density footprint and the
50 cm allowance for strike-point vertical movement in case of the
considered destabilizing events.
A 2D ﬁeld-line tracing study has also been performed on the
divertor targets and on the interface region between the diver-
tor and the breeding blanket, to optimise the target and adjacent
breeding blanket shape and inclination angle (Fig. 6a).
The angle between the ﬁeld lines and the target also needs to be
optimised. Several aspects need to be considered here: (i) in favour
of minimising the power ﬂux density on the target due to thermal
charged particles, the grazing angle of the ﬁeld lines with respect to
the target surface should be minimised. However, an engineering
limit exists on the minimum angle that can be achieved which is set,
primarily, by the mechanical alignment tolerances of the divertor
targets and values much lower than 2 deg. are generally considered
optimistic [22]; (ii) as indicated above, the angle has to be chosen in
a way  that the strike points do not move outside the high heat ﬂux
region during a worst case controlled plasma displacement; (iii) if
possible the radiation heat load on the divertor targets should be
minimised.
An analysis has been started on the consequences of shortening
the distance from the X-point to the strike point (Fig. 6b), which may
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lig. 6. (a) Example of 2D ﬁeld-line tracing for the EU DEMO1 2015 baseline desig
ownward direction, and a q ∼ 10 mm,  to represent far-SOL phenomena; (b) range
.3  m.
ontribute to further increasing the breeding area. Several aspects
re being considered, such as the beneﬁcial increase of the total
ux expansion, with a short distance, which helps to spread the
eat power on a larger area. This beneﬁt is limited, however, by
he minimum achievable toroidal incidence angle of the ﬁeld line.
he disadvantages of the short distance in terms of heat load due to
adiation, although reasonable, are not so clear yet, due to the lack of
xperience in DEMO relevant scenarios in the present experimental
achines. Other aspects like the impact on the PF system need to
e investigated.
The divertor dome is another aspect of divertor designs that is
ow under investigation for DEMO. Potential disadvantages of an
TER-like dome are related to the power ﬂux density on the dome
urface (mainly due to radiation) and the possibility that the strike
oints are positioned on the dome during plasma displacements
e.g. during downward VDEs).
.1.4. FW protection and architectural implications
The issues and strategies for DEMO in-vessel component inte-
ration is described in Ref. [21]. The loads on the FW in DEMO
emain poorly characterised [23] and the power handling require-
ents of the FW are still subject to large uncertainties, complicating
he thermo-hydraulic integration in the primary heat transfer sys-
em (PHTS). Work is underway to develop a DEMO wall load
peciﬁcation which will provide poloidally resolved estimates of
 wide range of static and transient loads.
In particular, near the secondary null at the top of the machine,
he presently predicted loads exceed the technological capabilities
f integrated water and helium cooled FWs. If these loads cannot
e sufﬁciently mitigated in the baseline conﬁguration, they may
ntail radically different plant architectures—with wide-ranging
mplications.
Alternative conﬁgurations are currently being developed in par-
llel to the baseline to mitigate the risk of the inadequacy of the
aseline; these are: a single null (SN) tokamak with dedicated high
eat ﬂux FW panels hydraulically and mechanically de-coupled
rom the blanket, and a double-null (DN) tokamak [16]. These alter-
atives present signiﬁcant integration challenges, negatively affect
he TBR (Fig. 5), and are likely to have negative consequences for the
aintainability and availability, and overall efﬁciency of the plant.
.1.5. Divertor strike-point sweeping
A parametric study was conducted to evaluate the reduction of
ivertor target heat ﬂux arising from divertor strike-point sweep-
ng for a set of sweeping frequencies and amplitudes at different
evels of incident power heat ﬂux [24]. The results have shown a the hypothesis of no radiation and PSOL of 150 MW shared between upward and
MO divertor geometry being analyzed with strike to X-point distance from 0.9 m to
considerable reduction of the heat ﬂux to the coolant, up to a factor
∼4, for 1 Hz and 20 cm sweeping case, for an incident heat ﬂux in the
range 15–20 MW/m2. This allows a larger margin to the onset of the
critical heat ﬂux, representing the maximum heat removal capabil-
ity above which the pipe burns out, resulting in the destruction of
the target.
An assessment was carried out on the installed power needed for
the sweeping cases considered. For this calculation, two sweeping
copper coils were preliminarily considered. These are located 80 cm
behind the divertor, to allow the possibility to provide sufﬁcient
neutron shielding, and remote maintenance. An alternative solu-
tion could be represented by the use of saddle coils in each toroidal
sector, integrated in the divertor cassette, and replaceable with the
time scale of the DEMO divertor. The results indicated a required
active power of up to 3.3 MW,  and reactive power up to 16 MVAr,
for the 1 Hz/20 cm sweeping. The additional AC losses induced in
the closest superconductors as a result of the sweeping were also
preliminarily analysed, ﬁnding an increase of temperature of 0.1 K,
which is comparable with the AC losses due to the DEMO scenario,
which are of the order of 0.3 K. Finally, a thermal fatigue analy-
sis on the pipe interlayer has conﬁrmed a reasonable lifetime for
the divertor by using the sweeping as a temporary method, i.e. to
quickly react to a possible increase of heat ﬂux density above the
nominal values, or continuously, provided the frequency is raised
to 4 Hz [25].
5. Highlights of selected R&D
The organizational arrangement of the DEMO conceptual design
work in EUROfusion is rather unconventional and different from
what is done in other projects. The plant design and physics inte-
gration are coordinated centrally whereas the design and R&D of
individual systems is executed in geographically-distributed work
packages (WPs)—projects in their own rights. The necessary hori-
zontal integration between various WPs  is insured by the project
leaders and the central team. Below, a brief summary of activities
conducted in the distributed WPs  is provided listing the projects in
alphabetical order.
5.1. Breeding blanket (WPBB)
Four design options have been progressed utilising He, water,
and LiPb as coolants and a solid or LiPb breeder/multiplier [26]. The
main design drivers include T self-sufﬁciency (including all pene-
trations) [27], thermo-hydraulic efﬁciency and structural feasibility
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onditions and disruptions. For the FW design, three architectural
ptions have been proposed: a thermo-hydraulically and mechani-
ally integrated option, a thermo-hydraulically decoupled one, and
n option enabling the replacement of selected sections of the FW.
he adoption of these different options will depend on the loads
cting locally on the FW surface [16,28].
The design of the four blanket concepts was progressed in 2015
ocussing on the structural integrity of the breeding modules dur-
ng the in-box loss of coolant event. In this event the breeding
odule, which contains either LiPb or a purge gas at low pressure,
s internally pressurized to the (high) coolant pressure. The effect
f electro-magnetic (EM) loads on the blanket segment structures
s under evaluation in all concepts and their potential to achieve
he required TBR was shown [27]. In the helium-cooled solid
reeder concept (HCPB), an optimization of the breeding module
esign was undertaken reducing the size of the internal manifold
nd increasing the space available for the breeding zone. In the
elium-cooled lithium lead breeder concept (HCLL), thermo-
ydraulic and structural analyses were performed to consolidate
he design based on “tie rods”. In particular the behavior of the box
n case of an in-box LOCA was assessed according to the French Code
CC-MRx (Design and Construction Rules for Mechanical Compo-
ents in high-temperature structures, experimental reactors and
usion reactors). In the water-cooled lithium lead breeder con-
ept (WCLL), several options were investigated to improve the
esign of the blanket manifold to enhance nuclear shielding and
hermo-hydraulic performance. In the design of the dual coolant
iquid metal concept (DCLL), signiﬁcant progress was made recently
eveloping an initial design concept with LiPb being operated
elow 550 ◦C [29]. The DCLL concept is – as the other concepts –
ased on a multi-module segment (MMS)  design, with eight dif-
erent modules attached to a common back supporting structure.
his structure integrates the segment manifold and has support-
ng, feeding, and nuclear shielding functions. Each DCLL blanket
egment implements a poloidal circulation of PbLi in order to
xtract the power generated in the breeder zone and the FW
ncluding He channels for cooling purposes. The breeder zone con-
ists of four parallel PbLi channels, separated by a stiffening grid.
hese channels include electrically insulating ﬂow channel inserts
onsisting of a EUROFER-alumina-EUROFER sandwich, in order
o prevent large magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) pressure drops.
hanks to the MMS  design, the PbLi velocity has been consider-
bly reduced inside the modules (2–3 cm/s) resulting in relatively
ow MHD  pressure losses (about 2.5 bar according to a preliminary
ssessment).
The design of the auxiliary system used for the T extraction
rom the blankets has also progressed. The preliminary Piping
 Instrumentation Diagram of PbLi loops (for HCLL, WCLL, and
CLL) were deﬁned together with the selection of the main compo-
ents. The design of the PbLi loop has to take into account several
nterdependent aspects, such as: corrosion of structural materials,
evelopment of permeation and corrosion coatings, design of the
uriﬁcation and chemistry control systems, evaluation of helium
enerated in the BB, design of the expansion tank, evaluation of
ressure drop due to MHD  effects and impact of MHD  effects on cor-
osion rate, selection of pumping system, etc. The computation of
D MHD  effects with thermal coupling, as well as tritium transport,
ave been performed for different benchmark problems that con-
ider fully developed MHD  ﬂows in rectangular channels with vari-
us electrical boundary conditions. The developed codes are under
alidation by means of MHD  experiments at low and high velocity
n the MEKKA laboratory at KIT. The different tritium extrac-
ion/removal technologies have been assessed: cryogenic trapping
nd permeation against vacuum have been preselected as baseline
ethods for solid and liquid blankets respectively, whereas mem-
rane/membrane reactors and vacuum-sieved trays have been keptDesign 109–111 (2016) 1464–1474 1471
as back-up solutions for further consideration. This choice was
largely motivated by the technology readiness levels (TRLs) of the
different processes that might evolve during the R&D phase [30].
5.2. Balance of plant (WPBOP)
The primary objective of this project is to develop a feasible
and integrated conceptual design for the PHTS and BoP systems
that meets the overall DEMO plant requirements and the system
requirements for the in-vessel components, interfacing with the
BoP. The conceptual design shall be substantiated for a plant-level
conceptual design review, by activities such as modelling, engi-
neering, cost, Reliability Availability Maintainability Inspectability
(RAMI) and safety analyses.
Classiﬁcation (e.g. seismic, safety, QA) of the BoP systems and
components is foreseen together with the deﬁnition of associ-
ated design rules. The PHTS and BoP are being modelled, taking
into account both helium and water as primary coolants, in order
to investigate the dynamic behaviour of the plant. In particular,
attention is being given to the impact of pulsed operation that
may  lead to unacceptable fatigue stress on essential components.
The BoP may  require stable thermal operating conditions through-
out the plasma operational phases (pulse and dwell) and this, in
turn, would invoke the need for an energy storage system (ESS).
Preliminary sizing of the main components to meet the system
requirements is being done with the direct involvement of indus-
try. A technology assessment is necessary to establish the TRL of
identiﬁed components to identify feasibility and performance risks
of the various options. A speciﬁc task is devoted to the prelimi-
nary design of the layout, including the ESS, for both helium and
water as primary coolants, to investigate space and cost require-
ments. Finally, design, manufacture, and testing of prototype Li–Pb
heat exchanger components will support the evaluation of a DCLL
breeding blanket technology.
5.3. Diagnostics and control (WPDC)
The main objective of the diagnostics and control project is
to develop a conceptual design of a control system that ensures
machine operation in compliance with nuclear safety require-
ments, avoids machine damage, and achieves high plant availability
and an optimized fusion performance. Essential quantities to be
measured and controlled are: plasma current, position and shape,
plasma density, plasma pressure, fusion power, plasma radiation,
local wall loads and wall temperatures, and ﬁnally plasma instabil-
ities (MHD). Practically, all of these control quantities are closely
related to operational limits, which should not be exceeded due to
the risk of machine damage. A low disruption rate (key to achieving
high plant availability) can only be obtained if the operational point
is chosen with sufﬁcient margins against any of the operational lim-
its. These margins have, however, to be properly balanced with the
associated reduction in overall fusion performance [31].
Design work has started in 2015 to develop a control system
concept with high availability over extended periods of operation,
relying on an enhanced long-term stability of individual diagnos-
tic systems and actuators, as well as on a reasonable level of
redundancy in terms of numbers of methods and channels. In addi-
tion, plasma modelling and integrated data analysis together with
in-situ calibration and consistency checking methods have to be
developed and incorporated into the DEMO control system. Somelap with problems being addressed on ITER. A thorough analysis
will be needed to identify which of the solutions being developed
for ITER could be transferred to the DEMO diagnostic and control
development.
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.4. Divertor (WPDIV)
In the divertor project, engineering work focusses on: (i) the
esign of the divertor cassette body, considering a number of vari-
nt layouts; and (ii) the development of a number of candidate
ivertor target concepts including fabrication trials and high-heat
ux tests. Currently, seven different divertor target concepts are
eing developed for water-cooled plasma-facing targets and one for
elium-cooling. The target concepts are mostly based on tungsten
onoblock-type designs. The eight concepts differ from the choice
f their heat sink (structural) or interlayer materials. In addition,
ovel concepts have been devised, including composites tube (W
ire-reinforced Cu composite, W/Cu and W/V  laminate), thermal
reak interlayer (Cu felt), functionally graded interlayer (W/Cu),
nd Cr monoblock with ﬂat W tiles [32]. The crucial design require-
ents for the target are to ensure sufﬁcient margins for power
andling including slow thermal transient events, and to accom-
odate the relatively high neutron irradiation dose expected for
 DEMO divertor. Progress on the ongoing physics work including
nvestigation of innovative divertors is described elsewhere (see
33]).
.5. Heating and current drive (WPHCD)
Feasible technology options for neutral beams (NBI), electron
yclotron heating (ECH) and ion cyclotron heating (ICH) systems for
EMO are being explored. System efﬁciencies and potential launch
ositions for these technologies have been investigated, together
ith the impact arising from integrating these systems in the plant.
he status of design integration of H&CD Systems is described else-
here (see for example [34] and references therein). The work
ocuses on: (i) the system engineering aspects of each method (def-
nition of the various loads and RAMI); (ii) the development of the
ystems compatible with operation of DEMO (sources, transmission
ystems and antennas) and the assessment of their impact on DEMO
equirements (in particular, tritium self-sufﬁciency); and (iii) the
evelopment of advanced technologies to match the constraints
f a DEMO machine producing net electricity (increase of system
fﬁciency in view of minimizing the recirculating power).
The lesson learned from ITER H&CD systems, both in design,
&D, testing and fabrication is taken account and new develop-
ents are focussed on the speciﬁc innovative aspects described
ereafter. For ECH, the main R&D activities encompass the devel-
pment of a high frequency gyrotron at high power and a high
fﬁciency, and a multi frequency gyrotron. For ICH, the concept of
 distributed antenna is being investigated. For NBI, R&D is concen-
rated on non-caesiated negative ion sources, and the development
f photo-neutralization as a means to improve the NBI efﬁciency.
.6. Magnets (WPMAG)
The magnets project has been considering basic coil and wind-
ng pack layouts, fabrication methods, and possibilities for using
igh temperature superconductors [35]. Most of the work to date
as concentrated on the design of the TF conductors and coils. Three
ptions for the TF winding pack were proposed, encompassing
 broad technological domain—ranging from ITER-like concepts
o more technologically challenging. The three options all use
able-in-conduit conductors, but with aspect ratios ranging from
ne to three, react & wind or wind & react approaches, and central
r asymmetric cooling channels. The winding approach between
oncepts also differs, with layer and pancake approaches being
onsidered, although issues relating to electrical and hydraulic
onnections are still to be assessed. Two full-size TF conductor
amples were fabricated, building on the ITER experience, and will
e tested in the EDIPO facility at EPFL/PSI [36]. Similarly, samplesDesign 109–111 (2016) 1464–1474
of high-temperature superconductors were fabricated and tested,
and associated studies were conducted to model their behaviour.
Thermo-hydraulic and mechanical analyses carried out on the
three designs indicated that all options show deviations from usual
magnet design criteria within the allocated space, which are more
or less numerous and pronounced depending on the concept. This
outcome constitutes useful feedback to be taken into account for
the future overall DEMO reactor baseline updates, which will need
to allocate more space to the TF coil to host additional material
(stainless steel, copper, superconductor). Generic studies on the
cryoplant and quench protection systems were also carried out.
5.7. Materials (WPMAT)
Work has continued to consolidate a materials database and
material processing trials have been performed to improve the
performance of key structural material candidates for in-vessel
components [37]. A major part of the advanced steels program
is dedicated to the extension or shift of the operating tempera-
ture window of EUROFER-type steels [38]. Studies on EUROFER97-2
plates have shown that the upper temperature limit (determined
by tensile and creep strength) might be increased from 550 ◦C to
650 ◦C by speciﬁc non-standard heat-treatments. A draw-back of
the hardening process is the shift of the ductile-brittle transition
temperature from about −120 ◦C to −20 ◦C (measured by Charpy
tests). However, this shift could still be tolerable for the European
helium-cooled DEMO breeding blanket concepts. More than 20
new experimental heats based on thermo-dynamical simulations
have been produced recently in cooperation with different indus-
trial partners, in particular, two  80 kg batches of low temperature
optimised EUROFER material, alongside nine 80 kg batches of high
temperature optimised material.
An important divertor materials issue is the loss of strength of
CuCrZr above 300 ◦C under irradiation. The high heat ﬂux materials
program follows several reinforcement strategies to extend ITER-
type divertor concepts for the more demanding DEMO operating
conditions [39]. In this context, a very promising fabrication route
for ﬁbre-reinforced CuCrZr pipes has been established. In coopera-
tion with textile industries, multilayer tungsten wire frameworks
can now be braided, which will be embedded in CuCrZr pipes by
melt inﬁltration.
For the code qualiﬁcation of the current baseline materials
(EUROFER, CuCrZr and tungsten), various irradiation campaigns in-
ﬁssion material test reactors need to be executed over the next
decade. A ﬁrst set of campaigns will be launched in 2016, where
data for component design (up to end of component life dose) and
materials development (down-selecting options, low/medium ﬂu-
ence) as well as basic material behaviour and validation (very low
ﬂuence) are addressed.
5.8. Remote maintenance (WPRM)
Technical work is progressing in the deﬁnition and development
of the remote maintenance (RM) system, including a compre-
hensive requirements capture exercise, in-vessel and ex-vessel
maintenance equipment concept and strategy development, and
the development of service joining techniques [40].
A complete set of system requirements for the RM system has
been developed. As failure modes are critical to the RM system
achieving the availability and safety requirements, failure mode,
effects and criticality analysis (FMECAs) have been updated to
match the latest RM design strategy and they show how the designs
have improved or show the consequence of changes to the require-
ments. A technical risk analysis has also been conducted to identify
the areas where development work is required to maximise the
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The technical risk analysis has identiﬁed that end-effectors
apable of handling the blankets or divertor cassettes may  not ﬁt
nto the space available in the port. A layout of the end-effectors
as been proposed and work is starting to validate these layouts by
pecifying motors and bearings and analysing the stress and stiff-
ess in the resulting structure. A cassette handling assessment has
een conducted to compare a range of divertor port arrangement
ptions using an Analytic Hierarchy Process. A new cask deploy-
ent strategy has also been proposed for the upper port in which
orizontal transfer casks deliver and remove remote maintenance
quipment or items of plant to and from a vertical transport cask,
hich is deployed over the port and is used to deploy the tools
nd extract and replace the plant items. This has the advantage of
educing the contamination and radiation dose to which the remote
andling equipment is exposed.
A double lidded door system has been proposed to contain
he contamination within the ports and within the casks when
hey are not connected to each other. It minimises the spread of
ontamination and the production of secondary waste. A cask trans-
ort system has been proposed in which autonomous trolleys are
sed to lift the casks and move them between the tokamak ports
nd the Active Maintenance Facility. The trollies only add a small
eight to the cask, allow the cask to be highly manoeuvrable, and
ave excellent rescue options in the event of unrecoverable failure.
he Active Maintenance Facility concept was developed in 2012
nd updated in 2013 and further work is underway in 2015 to
pdate it in order to match the developing maintenance strategy
nd to improve the process ﬂow through the facility.
Another area identiﬁed by the technical risk analysis as requir-
ng development is the service joining systems that must be capable
f rapidly achieving reliable joints that can be demonstrated to
eet the requirements of the safety regulator. Laser welding has
een identiﬁed as an ideal technology due to its speed if it can
e demonstrated to work reliably. To this end, trials have been
onducted at Cranﬁeld University using P91 as a substitute for
UROFER. An excellent weld form was created once the correct
hield gas mix  had been identiﬁed but the weld affected zone had
nacceptable hardness that would require a long heat treatment
rocess to resolve. A hybrid laser and MIG  arc set-up was  tested
long with a reduced cooling rate achieved by applying a defocused
aser to the joint after welding. Hardness levels were reduced but
ot to an acceptable level. Further trials will be carried out using
ther materials. Investigations into available industrial technology
o provide mechanical connections were undertaken. A full set of
equirements for the NDT needed to validate the joints was com-
iled, and a number of suitable technologies were investigated,
esulting in a proposal for a concept for applying a vacuum near
he welded joint for He leak testing.
.9. Safety and environment (WPSAE)
From the very beginning of conceptual design, safety and envi-
onmental (S&E) considerations are at the heart of the project. The
avourable characteristics of fusion power in terms of low accident
otential, good operational safety and minimal environmental
mpact provide a potential for excellent S&E performance. But
o fully realise this potential the design must incorporate safety
rovisions to minimize hazards and to ameliorate the conse-
uences of any abnormal operation or system failure. In the EU
EMO project a safety approach has been adopted based on prin-
iples such as Defence in Depth, and with a view to the possible
equirements that may  arise from licensing by a European nuclear
egulator. A ﬁrst draft of a Project Safety Requirements Document
as been produced that will evolve as the design process continues
nd in response to the outcome of safety analyses. These safety
nalyses are based on computer modelling of postulated accidentDesign 109–111 (2016) 1464–1474 1473
scenarios, and an important part of the activity so far has been
the development of the models and discerning the needs for their
veriﬁcation and validation. These tasks also help to identify the
fundamental design choices that may  have an impact on the S&E
performance.
The main safety function to be fulﬁlled in the safety design is
the conﬁnement of radioactive material, principally tritium and
neutron activation products. Each radioactive inventory is to be
protected by two independent conﬁnement systems, each com-
prising one or several barriers. The selection of these barriers and
the arrangement of conﬁnement systems in all parts of the plant in
all operational phases (including accident conditions) is the subject
of the conﬁnement strategy. Several alternative proposals for this
strategy are currently being evaluated.
Looking to the future and the minimization of the waste burden
from DEMO and future fusion power plants, studies are also being
carried out on key aspects of radioactive waste management. In
particular, techniques are being evaluated for the detritiation of
solid waste prior to recycling or disposal. This is typically structural
material containing tritium that has permeated into the bulk of the
material. A comprehensive survey of potential detritiation methods
has been carried out in order to select candidates to be the focus of
R&D efforts.
5.10. Tritium fuelling and vacuum (WPTFV)
One important milestone achieved in early 2015 was the estab-
lishment of a novel architecture of the inner fuel cycle to avoid
an excessively large tritium inventory in the system that would
result from a simple scale-up of the ITER technologies for pump-
ing and isotope separation [41]. The large inventory would result
in long DT cycle times and a correspondingly slow-acting control
characteristic of the whole fuel cycle. This is why a novel concept is
being proposed now, which replaces batch processes by continuous
processes wherever possible [42]. The DEMO inner fuel cycle archi-
tecture is currently based on the following three major guidelines:
(i) full application of the Direct Internal Recycling concept lead-
ing to two continuous re-cycle loops in addition to an outer loop
with classical isotope separation and tritium plant exhaust detri-
tiation technologies; (ii) tritium inventory minimisation, requiring
the continual recirculation of gases without storage, avoiding hold-
ups of tritium in each process stage, and immediate use of tritium
released from tritium breeder blankets (without intermediate stor-
age); and (iii) environmental protection and dose minimisation
under normal operating and accident conditions.
The ﬁrst continuous re-cycle loop is realised within the DEMO
vacuum system, which features novel metal foil vacuum pumps
making sure that DT fuel is not unnecessarily separated into con-
stituent isotopes whilst circulating in the primary tritium plant loop
from tokamak exhaust to matter introduction, followed by con-
tinuously working liquid metal based and non-cryogenic backing
pumps. The second continuous re-cycle loop is provided as ﬁrst
stage within the tritium plant, which features a dedicated process-
ing system, potentially based on membrane reactors to remove
impurities and plasma enhancement gases, and thermal cycling
adsorption technology (TCAP) to remove protium. It generates puri-
ﬁed mixed DT gas that will, after passing an isotope re-balancing
step, be returned to the gas distribution system for immediate rein-
jection into the tokamak.
In the meantime, as the next step in the TFV programme, sup-viability of the chosen technologies for DEMO scales. In parallel,
tailored experiments are under deﬁnition in the ﬁeld of tritium
accountancy and TCAP technology for isotope separation and rebal-
ancing.
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.11. Early neutron source (WPENS)
Finally, although not a direct DEMO project, to ﬁnalize the DEMO
esign and licensing an appropriate neutron source is proposed
o characterise the materials to be used [1]. Work has started in
015 in strong coordination with F4E and building on the knowl-
dge acquired with the IFMIF/EVEDA project, carried out in the
ramework of the Broader Approach Agreement between EU and
A [43]. Based on the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Group on
Options towards IFMIF Accelerator-driven Sources for materials
rradiation”, (October 2014), both F4E and EUROfusion have agreed
he selected conﬁguration for the Early Neutron Source (ENS) is the
FMIF-DONES (DEMO Oriented Neutron Source) approach, based
n a IFMIF-type neutron source with reduced speciﬁcations. The
rimary objectives of WPENS are to: (i) perform the engineering
esign of the plant with a focus on design integration to enable
tart of the ENS construction around 2020; (ii) develop the engi-
eering design of all systems which are not on the critical path
ut have interfaces to the systems described in (i); (iii) support the
&D activities required to ﬁnalize the engineering design of the
FMIF-DONES plant.
. Concluding remarks
The demonstration of production of electricity around 2050 in
 DEMO reactor that produces its own fuel represents an impor-
ant objective of the fusion development program in Europe. The
pproach followed to achieve this goal is outlined in this paper,
ogether with a preliminary description of the design solutions
eing considered, and the R&D strategy required to tackle the
onsiderable challenges that lie ahead. ITER is the key facility in
his strategy and the DEMO design is expected to beneﬁt largely
rom the experience that is being gained with the ITER construc-
ion. Nevertheless, there are still outstanding gaps that need to be
vercome requiring a pragmatic approach, in particular to evalu-
te and improve the readiness of the foreseen technical solutions
hrough dedicated physics and technology R&D. A systems engi-
eering approach is needed and industry must be involved early in
he DEMO deﬁnition and design. Availability of sufﬁcient resources
nd an adequate implementing organization are prerequisite to
uccess.
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